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After Completing University 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
 ��� وآ5ن0 أص4<، 2ت => ا;24 آ92 %8�.  06,7 ا&415%� و0123 ورق &,+*ات، ا&2005#$%�B,CD&ات ا*+&

�� => ح$85> إن أن5 ا%8,HI1 >42تأص .JیLMوش ��� ،<�1 Oی*P 032 27 و$�%Q&ن اR . <= ��شLMیJ 28ری< و�
�B,CD&د ا&+*ات ا*��، ی4�> CB1*ب آ%�2ي J1 ج$�5�Rا&+*ة ا . XY$Zو #Q$+,1 ،�;] ;24 51 06,7 ح$85> ا&%�2ی

Y1 5ب\I&41^[ ا �,HI1و ،�� ا&54&$�. $# و5Zی`و_ أي ح5ج&5a\&ا �\Cن L61 <= �,HI1 b,cأL\Q48 . دورت <�أن5 ی4
 ،L$dآ Oeش b,c*&ا JH&ا�a ،ة ج2اLIQ�1 �$;*CBD&و ا ��  ا&أن5\QH1 X$DC1 ،23ي b,c L$eوع صLI1 g85= h 2DB

 =$X 1# ح2M X$= <3iش=$JH& ،X &* 51 اج2MQ%Q ;  => ن3i;5D& ،<CY> ا&b ح2 51، ا&LIDوع دا9، ا&h 2DB،. ا&LIوق
<CYن .  

 

 
English translation: 

 
Man: Year 2005 … I finished university and presented my official papers to the armed 
forces, the army. Then I was deployed in the armed forces, [and] it was the hardest, the 
hardest problem in my life that I was deployed, because the deployment took a long time 
for me, a year and two months -- two months in training and a year as a soldier in the 
armed forces. But after finishing my service, I could not find a job or anything … nor … 
nor …. 
 
The problem for most young men here is not finding a job. The biggest problem in Egypt 
is the high ratio of … unemployment rate. 

 
Woman behind camera: Why didn’t you look for a job? 
 
Man: I, I mean, searched a lot for a job, but connections and nepotism are widely spread. 
Thank God, I opened a small project that I called Al-Shrok Library. In this project, Thank 
God, I find myself in it somewhat when I work hard. But if I don’t work hard, I won’t 
find myself. 
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